valdina
Multiple

Redefining Clean Design®
The Valdina Multiple, like all Kwalu group seating options, make it possible for friends and family to sit together comfortably in lobbies, lounges and reception areas or in emergency waiting rooms. Select from two multi-seat options, built with a steel-reinforced frame. A center linking table and a corner linking table, with leg support, are optional.

Model: VLDFIXMTGGG

Features

Wallsaver
Wallsaver back legs help keep walls in pristine condition.

Durable Finish
Kwalu’s solid surface (1/8” thick) proprietary finish doesn’t have any of the drawbacks of wood. The frames are moisture impervious, graffiti-resistant, easy to clean and maintenance-free.

Steel Reinforced
Our patented steel-reinforced joint system uses over 20 pieces of steel in most Kwalu chairs. Stop ongoing and costly furniture replacement.

Number of Seats
Choose from 2 seat styles – 2-seater and 3-seater.

Back Style
Choose from 2 back styles – Short Back or Tall Back.

Visible Cleanout
Cleanout is incorporated behind seat cushion to prevent buildup of debris while providing a clean look.

Statement of Line

VLDFIXMTGGG
46W 27D 35H
26AH

VLDFIXMTGGG
68W 27D 35H
26AH

VLDFIXMTBG
56W 27D 35H
26AH

VLDFIXMTGGG
78W 27D 35H
26AH

VLDFIXMTTPP
46W 27D 43H
26AH

VLDFIXMTPPP
68W 27D 43H
26AH

VLDFIXMTBP
56W 27D 43H
26AH

*To see additional versions of this collection go to www.kwalu.com/product/valdina-multiple